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March Meeting
A wor&ing meeting with a number of mem2
bers present. The AGM was held with re2
ports of the past year from our chairman=
Li?= and our treasurer= Kay= and the elec2
tion of a new committee.

!our New )ommittee!
Chairman!Li? Pert
Treasurer!Elaine Shaw
Secretary! Fac&ie Love
Membership!Angela Gray
Pam Alford and Anne Hush
Springtime Daffodils for the raffle.!
Many than&s to Margaret Ramsbottom and Kay Tester who stepped down at the
AGM and to Lindsay Hascombe who stepped down earlier in the year for their wor&
on the committee over the last few years. There was a disappointing response at
the AGM for new members with only Elaine Shaw being nominated. Than&fully Pam
Alford and Anne Hush have agreed to Join= Angela Gray Joined earlier in the year.
Khilst none of the Jobs performed by the committee are onerous= without them
the group would cease to function. Someone has to collect the subs= update the
accounts= search out and boo& wor&shops and trips= &eep the shop stoc&ed etc.
If you feel you could help out in
any way= even without commit2
ting to the committee= please
step forward ! many hands ma&e
light wor&. In particular= anyone
willing to &eep the shop up to
date= ta&e payments and pass
them onto to the treasurer=
would be a real asset. Li&e many
Jobs it can be shared!
Kay has already agreed to contin2
ue boo&ing the hall!a pretty es2
sential Job.
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East Riding Country Fair
Driffield Showground April 3?th!May 1st
Than& you to those who have already volunteered to
run our stall= tell visitors about our craft and run
demonstrations.
Ke still need more volunteers= especially for Sun2
day. Any members who would be available R will2
ing to help out either on one or both days= please
let a member of the committee &now.

Sunday 25th September

Free entry to the fair for all volunteers.
All members can eNhibit andSor sell their wor&=
commission free.
This is fast approaching ! please can anyone who
has items to sell or eNhibit= bring them to the next
meeting. It sounds li&e we have a large area to fill
so plenty of items will be needed.

More Exhibitions!

The neNt meeting is on
Saturday 2nd April.

S&ipton Auction Mart
This might seem a long time in the
future but no better time to get or2
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tunity to spend= spend= spend on all
things woolly. If you have never been
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Anne Hush and Margaret Hoc&ey are
organising a coach so see either of
them to put your name down.

Hac& in September I mentioned our chance to sub2
mit pieces for display at the Hailiffgate Museum in
Alnwic&. Please let any committee member &now
if you have items to contribute. Sell or eNhibit=
commissions on sales 25Q.

Next Meeting

Yarndale

b6 deposit (final cost to be confirmed
< to include tic&et to the show)
Proposed pic& up points at the
Knavesmire and Vue Cinema.

New Workshops
Sculpting by Angela Gray ! 4th Fune

Kor&ing meeting.

Hac&ing= Edging and Finishing by Margaret Hoc&ey ! 2nd Fuly

Due to previous hall
bookings, change of
time:

Events you may be interested in...

1.1>pm!>.??pm
Please do not arrive
early ! the hall will be
in use.

Transitions!a touring eNhibition by etcetera (Quilt and Embroidery
artists)
1Xth March!Yth May
Ryedale Fol&art Museum= Hutton Le Hole
(www.ryedale.co.u&Sart2galleryS)
Yor& Open Studios!15th!17th R 23rd!24th April!Various Venues
Fac&ie Love eborrugsnewsdbtinternet.com

